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: V; It Is the Love ofChrist? Hear St. Paul: “The fruit (1 John r1;19.)
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, gen- God, the Love of Christ, that binds 
tleness goodness, faith, meekness, us to this Magnet. God's wonderful 
self-control.’’ (Galatians 5:22,23.) Wisdom, Love, Mercy, ànd Power 
Hear also St. Peter: ' “Giving all have indeed been a Magnet to our 
diligence all to your faith fortitude, souls. The more we know Hina, the 
and to fortitude knowledge, and to more are we attracted to Him. l here 
knowledge self-control, and to self- is something about the Divine char-
control patience, and to patience god- acter that is so wonderful that no- ,Tmim cCRlCQ
liness and to godliness brotherly- thing else can compare with it. We J|^£ INTERNATIONAL SERIES, 
kindness, and to brotherly-kindness are glad to leave all things also for 
ove.” (2 Peter 1: 5-8.) We see His sake.

very little of these fruits in Europe New Creatures in Christ.
0_day__only in a few of God's true We hear God’s Message, speaking

Maints The great majority of the peace through Christ, telling us that 
people do not manifest them. We be- we may have forgiveness of sins, tell- 
lieve that in all nations there are ing us that God is now selecting a

SSZT4&- ,e‘ - *w"°" ” ,»= «» ~r» .
The Apostle Paul also tells us the families of the earth. This is the mere man tilled with the Spirit, and If . 

characteristics of the opposite spirit. Message that reaches our hearts. au sermons were molded on the same 
He says “The works of the flesh are Then we take the Apostle's advice, pattern the Holy Spirit could accom- 
mknifest, which are these: Hatred, and present our body a living sacn- , mncb than He te b an or.
variance emulations, wrath, strife, flee, our reasonable service. (Romans I * „ w a* (nenvv mnrd™r '' etc. He did not add 12:1.) No one has come into the dinary sermon permitted to do, for in 
bomb-throWing, asphyxiation by pois- family of God who has not done this, this sermon by Peter the Word of Goa 
onous gases, and other modern de- No one has become a member of the ig the substance of the discourse. H* 
vices for killing and mangling our Church of Christ until be has taken quoted least four portions of Scrip- 
tellowmen; but all this is included this step. | ture, the prophecy of Joel; II Sam.
with murder -and other devilishness. Our Lord Jesus thus presented , ’ P p y
(Galatians 519-21.) No savages Himself to God. He said, “I came : >u, Psalms xrn and cx. ^ 'waswus 

fought more viciously than do not to do Mine own will, but the will would be called now a Bible study, 
Richmond, Va., these people who are deceived into of Him that sent Me." In one re- ; and i have learned in forty years of 

Jan. 9.—Pastor thinking that they are Christians, spent, however, there was a difference pxperience that the souls of men every*
Ruksell gave bne They are not Christians at all. If His case. He was holy, perfect; h hungering for the Word ot
of his peculiarly ever we have had that idea, the soon- therefore He needed no Advocate ^ere a e nng g 
1 n t e resting ad- er we get it out of our heads the bet- with the Father. But the members God, and it is written of tnat ajow 
dyesses here to- ter The- Bible is entirely contrary of His Body need the imputation of that it shall not return to Him vote 

. day. HiS 1 text to all that’ thev are doing. His “exit t0 cov«,r the blemishes and that by it He will accomplish HU
was, “If ye abide of chrigt Comwl„, whicb ,tbey bave by natpre' _ His pleasure (Isa. lv, 11).
In Me and Mv 1, or 1 "nfet a merit is like a covering robe. So we 1 _ „ . _ .__ T . m
words abide in Our text presupposes that those have an Advocate with the Father, ® th*r°il«a manifestation of the 

•you, ye shall ask addressed have come into Christ. The and it is His advocacy which makes show that this manifestation ofthe
‘What ÿe Will, and appropriate question is. How may we us acceptable to God. Thus we be- Spirit was a fulfillment of that predlc-

•it shall be' done be sure that we have come into come united to Christ as joint-sacri- tion, and not any wild ravings of
Unto you."' ((John Christ? One might have much know- Seers with Himself. drunken men. The complete fulfillment

H 15:7.)’ He Said ledge of Predent Truth and yet nôt As we are received, God gives us of Joel’s words will be at the second
"in part: be a member of the Body of Christ. tbe begetting of the Holy Spirit. This coming ot Christ to judge the nation»

- „. r.‘ This is a very This Body of Christ is composed of constitutes us New Creatures. Just and open the eyes of Israel (Joel Hi,
remarkable promise, and is limited saints, those who are really follow- as an earthly begetting starts an ^ 2). Peter then told them that Je-
to certain,people upper certain condi- ing Jesus in tbe narrow way. It is a earthly being, so this spirit-begetting gus 0f Nazareth, whom God had: “40 
ü9#->nR "^fs B°t,;8ay tbat anybody company, a body, in the same sense starts us as spirit bettigs. Thence- manlfegt]y approved among them, bui 
may ask what he will. The class that that" Congress is a body. There are forth the-flesh is-of the human na- whom thev had bv wicked hands crucl- 
may 6o a6K arè tlibse who abide in many members in thé Body of Con- ture, a child of Adam, and tbe New God had raised from the dead ac-
Christ: Before anyone can abide in gross all of whom are under a head. Creature'is the germ df a spirit be- fied, G°d had rai.W from the ocad ne-
Christ, he intist come into Christ. No So with the Church. The Body of ing. begotten in the fleshly body. This cording to His assurance toTJavtp. in
one can be said to abide in Hita who Christ, the Church, is composed of new nature is to grow and develop Ps. xvi and II Sam. vii, and had pvfn
has not come into Him as a metifbè^ m'anÿ members, over whom Ood has until finally it is brought t;o the birth, Him a place at His own. ngnt hand
of His Body, the Church. Moreland appointed a Head. ‘ In the First Resurrection. , until the time should come for Him to
more the Lord's people are learning The Heed of the Church is our God’s Will Their Delight. overthrow His enemies according to
that a solemn transaction takes place Lôrd Jesus Christ." (Ephesians t: 1 jg not tbat our jje8j, ig different ^s- CI-
when one becomes a member of 2?, 33.) He came first; and since „r that our brains are different from God had told David that He would 
Christ. To say, “I have companied then His members have been grad- wbat tbpy were before- but that with establish his throne and his kingdom 
with Christiah people for several ually united to Him throughout this this new mind and this new will our forever in one of his descendants, and 
years, and I go to church every Sun- Age. The Body of Christ Is now al- purposes and ou : aspirations are en- our lesson says that David knew .that 

would not constitute oné'é bé- most completed. The Heavenly Fa- tireiy différent. 'We are to" he them- God meant not Solomon, bat the flea- 
ing in Christ, nor would simply say- ther has dône the calling and the bers of the Body of Christ and are to «iah the Christ (II Sam vii 12-191.
Ing, “I joined this or that denoinlna- electing of this class. But each in- follow the will of our Head In every Acts’ iL 30) risen from the dèad and 
tion when a child" or at any later dividual who is called must make his particular And so durina all the ,. , m
age. None of these steps would ne- own calling and election sure. The days of our Ufe thenceforth we -^i ® ^
cesSarily bring one into Christ:' word Christ means Anointted. Long should be thinking, “What is the ™°at vividly portrayed bb*

When we look over into Europe before the foundation1 bf the world Lord’s will concerning me’” His resurrection Is seen there also in
and see present conditions there, we Gbd had'purposed thé Christ—Jesus Those who become New Creatures verse 10- for one who 5168 ^ I^olong 
have an illustration of what it is to the'Head and thé Church the Body. in Christ are no lohger to follow his days only by rising from the dead„ 
be merely a church member. We The Apostle tells us that even our tbe(r own wiils whether they eat or Notice in this discourse Peter’s refer- 
see that, in centuries past, people got Lord JeSus took not this hoijor unto drink or whatsoever they do, they ences to the resurrection Of Christ in 
a wrôhg idea into their mijads—that Himself, but -that He was called of are1o do an to the glory of God. The verses 24, 30, 32, 36—that by the re|* 
the Church was to convert ^the God.—Hebrews 5 : *-6. New Creature is to be guided by the urrection God made that same .Jesus
world, so as to keep all mankind King David "Was called df God to wj]j 0( the Lord and" not by his own whom they had erndfled both Lord, 
from going to etetnsd tormettt. This an éartbiy kingship. He whs a type inclinations. But he is not to remain and Christ and that He had raised ÙH, 
errdr was first held by th6 Roman of Christ. There was alto an earthly a babe, a babe cannot understand at Christ to sit on the throne ot David 
Catholic Church, and was largely Ik- priest, Aaron, ànrtnted of God. He aratwhat its parents are saying to it; fn i 21 we reaS
tained by the Protestants, who later was a type of Christ as a sacrificing but a healthy babe will grow and „.i,PrLZ.
came out from the Catholic" Church, Priest. God has'appointed Christ to learn Tery qUiCkiy. If you watch a f 016 .9 and, gave Him
and to whom miich of her errors ad- a still higher Kingship and a still babe, you will observe that it £lory. We seem to come nearest t0,
hered. It Is very difficult to get en- higher Priesthood. In His glorified looks at its parents to see whether ^be Father’s heart when we, too, give 
tireiy out ot error alt at once. and exalted condition He 1* “« Priest it fflay or may not do a certain thing. Him gUtry or seek In' all tiflnga td

Let us consider the facts. St. An- after the Order Of Melchlzedek.” so the child of God should always be glorify Him (I Pet iv, ll). When tha
gusflné, one of the Chiirch Fàthevs, This Melchizedek was a grand char- looking to see what our Father wish- prophet Mlcah predicted His birth h* 
was thé otie who especially advanced acter who lived in Abraham’s day. He es bim to do, Thus we become dear Bethlehem he spoke of Him as “ruler 
thé theory tha^ whoever died without- was king and’priest at the-same time, children, as the Apostle says, chil- in Israel” (flic, v, 2), and in the fun-
hiVibg been' baptized in water wtittld Long, long ago God appointed Jesus dren whom God especially loves. ness 0f time He will surely be King of
go to eternal torment. His ideas were td be the Head of ttte Priesthood that Now, then, we have before our y,6 jews on the throne of David but
generally accepted, and as a result was typified by Melchizedek.—Psalm minds the class of whom our Lord Hp will also be the King of kings'and
infant baptism was practised. Thé 110:4; Hebrews 7:11-17. speaks in our text. Those who abide r^ird of lords. Kina over all the earth
Bishops had gotten the thought that Wfcen JësuS presented Himself in in Hlm are those who have been be-
they had the right to make doctrines consecration to God at Jordan and gotten of the Spirit, and who are •L,u‘te * dd’ ”eT- xvu’ ’ ’ •L”l
and creeds for the Church. Another Was there begotten df the Holy Spirit, walking in the narrow way. These Zech. xiv, 9). ___
wrong idea that had crept into the it was for Him to make His calling constitute the Church ofthe living Being rejected (the Jews insisted ou|
Church was the dbctrinè that who- and election sure to the Headship ot God Jegus bejng their Head, their crucifying Him, saying, “We have no
ever'died outside of membership in that Priesthood.' He Sàid, "1 delight Forerunner, and their Redeemer. king but Caesar*’—John xix, 14, 15), Be
the chiirth organization1 wbuld go to to do Thy Will, O My Odd!” He gave Conditions of Abiding in Christ. ascended, and the heaven must re*
endldsé torture but that church His life' to the doing of the Father’s <<if ye abide in Me, and My words ceive Him until the times of restora-
members would at death go to Purga- will He finished His course grandly, abjde in you, ye shall ask what ÿe yon of all things which God hath spe»
tory tor a longer or shorter time for faithfully. The ApOTtle; after telling wi„. and ,<< shall be done unto you,” fcen by the month of all His tidlÿ proph-
purgation—a condition far better us of our Lords faithfulness even lg tbe Master’s promise to His faith- Pts since the world began (Acts lit 2D.
than that of a Hell ot endless woe. unt<f the'ffettb’of tffe crote, says, fui followers. We abide in Him by #n,e congregation "to whom Peter dé-
As surely as anyone was baptised into “Wherefore God hath highly exalted continuing as we began. Tbe Apostle , ”th- discourse were all JewlL
the Church and buried in consecrated mtn, and given HW a nanfe that is sayg. r beseech yoir, brethren, by »vered this discourse were an Jeww
ground, sb surely would he escape abôve evefÿ nkme.’ (Pttflipttfafls 2: the«mercies of God, that ye present devout men out of cvery^ natiott:
Hell and be s&fe in Purgatory. 8-11.) Our LoVd is nbW tiro great y0UT bodies a liting sacrifice.’* This under heaven (verse 5), and when the^.

This being the general thought, Prophet, Priest, and King, after the applies to us-not only when we began saw from their own Scripture, as un-
strentious efforts weS-e made'ÿy all Order of Melchizedek. bur Christian course, but every day folded to them by tbq Spirit .though

picture comedienne. church members to ^et all ol their Rigid Conditions of Membership. until the end. We have suggested Peter, that their Messiah was to «6
In ‘me Masqueraders,” in which families and friends into the ChttAh; ibcording to "the Master’s own that every morning we make a fresh and rise from the dead and tho?

Miss Dawn has been starred by the tor they did not caYe to have" their statement it was necessary that He be presentation of ourselves to thé Lord, come an immortal man, and that what
Famous Players Film Company, the loved ones goto eternal torment. f0und faithful; otherwise He would not as making a new sacrifice, but as had been done by their rulers In thell
beautiful musical comedy enchantress Under the influence of this great bave forfeited His life. Moreover, confirming the one already made, blindness was also foreseen and record»,
will more than prove her claim to errdr nearly everybody was drawn He to be the Head Of the saying in effect, "My little offering is gd, the Spirit convinced them of thefc,'
recognition as one ofthe foremost into the church organization!, just as which is' Hte BbdSTof CMÜÊ still here; and I ath hoping that it sü; ^ they said to Peter W Merest, i
dramatic actresses on the screen. Miss we see it over in Europe to-day. oF the'Christ Body, the Apostle Bays may be used of TBee to-day m some brethren, what shall W*>
Pawn appears as Dujcie Larofldie, a Wrong Conceptions Are Injurious tbat God,’ who fere knew Jésus," fore- manner, that I may have some oppor- ryprsP 9 71
young beauty who becomes a barmaid, in 'wish to be'flgh(. Nobody ffe- knew the Church also. He who tore- tunity of laying down my life for the • • reDent and he,,
marries a baronet who proves to be sirég t$ be Wrong. Bût ip the ffi- knew Jesus as H46 Anointed, fore- brethren and for the Truth, that I ur»®d tbe.™
a despicable character, and eventually creasiAg light ot our day'we perceive knew that there would be--a-Body of may glorify Thee.” baptized and receive remission ot sin^,
finds the happiness which is her due thilt our forefathers had bifoiiie sad- a vntited' number of members anoint- This is the way to abide in Him— , and the gift of tbe Holy Spirit Thm*
in the' man Who has loved hef since ,y confU8ed respecting the trüe'teacti- ed ffi Kim. TVat humber is given In by keeping out contract. Daily we ; they gladly did, and that day about»
she was a small child. ; ... ings of thé Bible. HowhVef," W do Révélation as Î44,W. ' This'we be- are to grow In knowledge, that we 3,000 Jews were added to the number

Dulrie is the supreme test of Miss net blamé them.; fefr^he Scriptures Hereto 86 a literal number. * may continually have better oppor- 0f the saved in Christ (verses 3&41);
Dawn’s ability as àti actress. Hitherto p]ace (bèf responsibility for the don- Èach one of this class has been tunity to make something out ot the This is one fulfillment of tbe words o|i
she has won her audiences by her fu8ion Upon thé Dçvil, who introUUr- draw» of'the Father through the day. Each day, perhaps, there are y,e Lord Jesus, “Greater works thaai
beauty, her personal charm, her be- e(j ..doctrine8 of demons” durihg the" -rmth. God' has- called them in the fresh privileges of sacrifice. these shall he do because I go unto thh*
witching smile and her innate clever- Ages —2 Côrlnthians 4:4-1 8étie thkt "He has sent forth His H we would have the Masters _ ^ 2 We must no«>
ness In her latest role however she r,mothys4:r: Matthew 13:27-41. MeSSagé’ speaking peace through words abiding in us we must study !hiqk ^ it we ’are gl)irit fined W»
must add to these quMificâtione We all 8ee what these warring na- Jê8Ug If we hiVe' heard this the Bible. This is the only way to ; tbtok if we are bpiriU
prétative genius of the most potent tlong t6at are Opposed to be 9Ï per Message and have responded to it, know what God*-has said to us The shall always see souls saved, tor
quality. That she has done this, every- Christian are doing. Each side thi8 (institutes our Call. Nobody has Lord calls the Bible a Storehouse, phen was «Red with the Spirit and ap,
one will’agree who sees her in the ig lealoua of toe prosperity of the been forced. As that Message of The Master represents Himself as the spoke that he received stones enough
Paramount Picture at the Brant otbyf Yet byth 8ldeg claim to be Tt-uth has come, some have been' great Chef and Servant of Gods to kill him (vL 5, 10; vii, 56-60), but-
Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- alnio8t an chriktiati. The Italfans, greatly Kttra«bd,i Others * have been Household, who “brings forth things probably Saul never forgot it, and It-
nesday,’ Jah. 17, 18, and 19. however, claim to be 100 per' èétit. siigprliy affracted, ànfl" others hâve new and old.’ God provides for His ^ bave been one of the Make in thpi

CAST of CHARACTERS ” Christian. Evefryboffÿ to Italy is a not ttefen attracted at all: F6r 1900 own more and more information on cbain leading to his conversion. One
“The Masqueraders.” Christian. But, judging by the can- ygar3 God has béén passing the flag- what relates to His purposes, the fui- who ^ SpMt flned wU] say ag Panl dld_

Dulc e Larondie ............  Hazel Dawn due( 0f some »f thé IfaWhtis Whom we net 0f Truth up and do*n the filment of prophecies, etc. As time «christ 8haii be magnified in my body,
David-Remon . ................Elliott Dextçr ,ee here in America; who ; would garth, to find that particular class ®oe8 by:.”9 toê whethér it be by life or by deatk*
Sir Brice Skene ............... Frank Loses know that they are hll Christians. which has been drawn and held by derstatidmg of the Bible, since the
•Monty' Lushington.. Norman Tharp , Tfiis wrong cotiception, this' telling the Truth. Just a* soofi as that work day when we said from the heart, ,
Ladv Crandover.............Ida Darling pedple that they are Christiana^^when is= c6ùipl*te<fV,,anothér work will bé “Thy will, not mine, be done. - ÏM 1 ^
Clarïce (her daughter) Evtiyn Farris ïhey are not Christians, this telling inaugurated. ' , ». Deaf brethren, let us first make , son dhat God s foreknowledge ot Whati
Helen Larondie . . . . Nina Lindsay ,he^ that-they are t„ the Church 6f The Lord permits the storms of sure that’we are in Christ. Then let wicked people will do to His peeplu: ,
Eddie Remon .............Charles Bryant fchrist when they' are not; surely ltIe to blow tipbn‘this' elâàs which us abide in Him'/let us never éven does not lessen the guilt of the evtft
Prrmrietdr Stagg Inn . Russell Bassett leads to hypocrisy. The churches that now responds to Goij's Message. If thtfik of setting otit_of relationship

— 1 ■*' have promulgated these Wrong thetir- "these expériences blow any imjivid- to Him. Study the Word, to know
les do not like to tell the people the uÿ of that'class off ffdm the Magnet, what He has promised and 
truth, that they are Hot in the Church hé is not of the kind for whom God has not promited.. .
of Christ; that no one" can get into the la n0w looking. He is looking for vileges wpjch God has granted to His 
true Church except in tbe way that thoàé wbo>wlti stick td the Truth «é- saints. _ Whoeveri ttitMuly :does this 
our Lord Jesus Himself directed. " In- gpite any pressure that may-: be may ask what *he will and rest as- 
deed, they are all confused. We re- brought against them. He permits sured that he wUl receive it. But, 
member that the Apostle Paul says, trials and difficulties for the develop- those wtio^are thus aMding in Him
“If any man hâve hot the Spirit of lng and proving of those who have will askrebiefiy for spiritual bfess-
Chriat, he is none of His." (Romans Upended'to the Call. These test-
3:9.) Our Lord Jesus 4eclares, “By lings will blow off all who do "not IbVe the Hoty Spirit, for tfié Word de-
their fruits ye shall know them.” tbe Lord And His servicb*above- all dares that the Father is pleased to
(Matthew 7:20.) Look at the fruits things else. ‘He purposes to Separate ’ have His children ask for this gift,
in Qteat Britain, in Germany, in ttiosê-Wliti are éf'tht» true character (Luke 11:13.) This holy influence
France, in Italy, in Austria! Do we from all others. He seek» thosé’wh» wil! enable ua to develop tbe fruits
see the frufts ot the Spirit of Ctrfsf aré" loyal ôf heart, and only those; < of the Holy Spirit—meekness, gen-

M there?" God Himself is the One: who Pas- tleness patience, brotherly-kindness,
OfBIst’s Spirit vs. Satan’s Spirit.," the attraction. It is not that we first, love." Thus let us daily grow to His 
|PÜ*t are the fruits ofthe' Spirit bf Iqygdjitm^ put that He ffT*ï lovgd us, love and (jrsbje...
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Lesson III.—First Quarter, F* 
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1A Promise Limited Under 
Certain Conditions,

É;i. .WWSJ s.
Text of tbe Lesson, Acts ïi, 22-41* 

Memory Verses, 38, 39—Golden Text,» 
Acts ii, 21—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
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; Promise of Text Limited—Many De.
reived as to Their Standing—Pre
sent Cobditious in Europe a 
Forceful Illustration — Delusions 
of the Past Still Held by Many— 
Fruits of the Holy Spirit-Fruits 
of the Satanic Spirit—Church 
Called to Be Priests and Kings— 
New Creatures to Be Guided Only 
by the Will of God—Thus They 
Abide in Christ.
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THE BIRTH OF A NATION AT THE GRAND, JAN,. 28TH-39TH. fc
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MUSIC AND DRAMA
(Continued from Page 10)

Withunsuspecting Lady Lumley. 
these hostile powers battling for su
premacy,' with1 thé issue always in 
doubt until the last moment— which 
is given a thrillingly unexpected turn 
—the play is one to hold the attention 
riyeted to the screen throughout its 
entire course.

Charles Cherry, who does such 
clever and forceful work in the role 
of Lord Lumley, the “Mümmy,” is 

’ given excellent support by a cast df 
! distinctly unusual power which in- 
| eludes such Well known names as 

Arthur Hçops, William Sorelte and 
Cjiàrles Coleman.

Lillian Tucker, who has recently 
scored a pronounced personal success 
in “Experience," appears to the role 
of Lïdy'Lùmley.

sSrJm" and the Humming 
e newest Paramount 

picture, will be the attraction at the 
Brant, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day,, Jan. 20, 21 and 22. and is well 
worth" seeing, both for the play itself, 
for the clever manner in which it is 
enacted, and for the exquisite settings 
with which the Famous Players have 
surroünded this remarkable star.

Hazel Dawn a Sensation in Famous 
Players’ “The Masqueraders.”

It is seldom that an actress who has 
gained an international reputation as 
a musical comedy star and who . has 
never appeared before the footlights 
to anything but musical comedy roles, 
could suddenly leap into popular favor 
as a motion picture actress. This re
markable feat has been accomplished 
by Hazel Dawn, of “The Pink Lady" 
fame, tinder the guidance of the Fam
ous Players Film Company.

Deprived of her voice, her violin 
and her wonderful dancing, Hazel 
Dawn, by her personality, her rare 
beauty and her remarkable histrionic 
ability, has captured the motion pic
ture public with the same ease with 
wmch she brought Broadway to her 
feet amid the glare oLthe footlights 
and the clash of the orchestra.

Miss Dawn followed Bronson How
ard’s “One of Our Girls,” her debut 
as a photo-player by the picturization 
of the celebrated comedy, “Niobe,” in 
which she attained a great person*!, 
triumph in the role of the statue that 
was brought to life. It was. purely 
a cbmedy role that did not bring into 
play her emotional powers. It did 
establish her, however, as a motion

I

Scenes from the Big Laughing Succe Ss “A Pair of Sixes” at the Grand 
Opera House Tuesda y Evening, Jan. 18.
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22 at Colonial Theatre i’ Emily Stevens in “Cora, Jan. 20, 21,
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1 dçers, nor in any way excuse them. 
Let ns learn also that God permits evU- - 
doers and even the devil, to work out: 
unintentionally His purposes, tor 6*5 
maketh the wrath ot man to praise' 
Him and restrains the reminder (ffsli, 
ixxvt, 10). May we ever rejofce In the1 
risen Living Christ, His finished work,’ 
His present ministry ot Intercession, 
His coming again and in alt the glory 
of His Kingdom, continuing steadfast- - 
ly in the apostles’ doctrine, with glad-1 
ness (42-47). By the same Splrtt-WbcE 
dwelt in Jesus Christ we may be ap
proved ot God and have Him work In 
ns such works that God shall Pe glork 
fled ta us (verse 2g; H Tim. It, J6fc r' *1

is ii:<
P
1

what He 
Use all the pri-

“As a result of this organization, 
no matter where a bomb struck in 
London or its suburbs, a fiée com
pany and a medical staff would be on 
the spot wifhto five minutes after the 
bomb hit the earth."
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CASTOR IA
For Infanjs and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofthe Brant Jan.and the Humming Bird," at 

21, 22, 23,
Scenes From “The Mummy 5=5=8Si88
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[he Mummy and the Humming- 
r is a society drama with a hiÿh- 
riginal and thoroughly absorbing 

The chief character is an Eng- 
nobleman with a penchant for 

ptific study, so thoroughly de
bed that he neglects his wife. The 
[ is charmingly vivacious, and her 
ected charms soon attract an- 
b less desirable suitor to the form 
lignor D’Orelli, a novelist, who 

search of first-hand information 
krning the emotions and experi- 
s of which he writes. Unfortun- 
r his next story is to concern the 
Iking of a home.
pis is not an altogether new ex- 
pnee for D’Orelli, for he has al
ly sowed the seed of destruction 
ne home of Giuseppe, who is now 
learch of revenge. The absent- 
bed peer, the sinister, designing 
belli and the waiting, vigilant 
eppe form the maelstrom of con- 
png forces which center about the

(Continued on Page 11)
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